Dosimetric evaluation of right coronary artery in radiotherapy for breast cancer.
Comparison with control groups of untreated patients suggests that right-breast-cancer patients who receive radiotherapy have a higher rate of heart disease. Dose constraint for heart has been established to minimize radiotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity during left breast cancer treatment. Additionally, it is suggested to minimize the dosage on left anterior descending (LAD) artery. Right coronary artery (RCA), is the second largest artery, after left main coronary artery, supplying the heart. A dose evaluation study is not present for RCA; the proximal part of which is included in the irradiation field during breast cancer treatment of right breast. To investigate the presence of a correlation, doses resulting from right and left breast radiotherapy on proximal RCA (pRCA), LAD, and heart are evaluated in this study. Forty breast cancer patients who went under breast-conserving surgery are the subject of this study. Four groups were established; right breast, right breast and internal mammary (IM), left breast and left breast, and IM. pRCA, LAD, and heart volumes were contoured for each group on the planning tomographies. Resultant doses of tangential fields planning on these volumes were compared using dose-volume histograms. Mean and maximum doses of pRCA were statistically compared between groups. The highest mean and maximum point doses (192 to 284 cGy) were found in the right breast + IM group (p < 0.05). The mean and maximum doses only in the right breast and left breast + IM group did not differ statistically. However, the mean and maximum pRCA doses in these 2 groups were higher than only the left breast group (p < 0.05). pRCA receives high doses during radiotherapy of right and left breast especially if IM is included. This may predispose to coronary artery disease.